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SUNDAY MORNING— FAITHBUILDERS AND BIBLE CLASSES
Sunday School and H.S. Bible
Class begin at 10:30 am.
In April, the classes will meet at
St. John.

Be in the Word

Adult Bible Class meets at 10:30
a.m. in the Fireside Room (led by
V. Winterhof). Pastor Lesemann’s
Bible Study is taking a break
while he fills the Newell vacancy.

ST. JOHN EAGLE
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“Christ is risen! He is risen indeed! Hallelujah!”
One of the best parts of Easter is that I get to proclaim the wonderful news that “Christ is
risen” at the beginning of the church service! It brings me joy to share this with you, knowing
that what God says is true and that we can trust in Him to keep His promises!
Yet, to “trust in Him” can be difficult at times as we struggle through the ups and downs of
life. Our sinful flesh wants to equate the difficulties of life as an absence of God’s care and
protection, tempting us not to want to look for ways He has carried us through the difficult
times.
I remember long ago as a young teenager when our usually quiet Dad shared with us his
and Mom’s sorrow over our sister’s situation. Our sister’s mental illness was getting worse.
The doctors tried to help but could only offer limited relief for her. At times the situation
seemed hopeless. It was greatly affecting us and was like a dark cloud hanging over our
household. I have to admit that I was confused as to why this was all happening, and often in
my mind I questioned, “Where is God in all of this?” Then I remember my Dad saying to us,
“We just have to trust the Lord.”
That was the advice of the author of Proverbs 3:5 as well, “Trust in the Lord with all your
heart and lean not on your own understanding...” Even though we can’t always see how
God is working in our lives, He still deserves our trust! And what I have found that helps me
to trust in the Lord is to look back in my life and remember those times where He has gotten
us through the difficult times, realizing that He will surely get us through the next!
For those years growing up in the Lesemann household and with those times of struggle, I
witnessed Mom and Dad grow closer to the Lord as they began the day in His Word, as they
prayed together and trusted in Him that He would provide. Not that it was easy. My sister’s
problems continued throughout her life but I believe that God provided for them and gave
Mom and Dad the patience, strength and love they needed to care for her.
God provides for all of us here in this world, and especially in the World to come. We can
trust in Him. He sent His Son just as He promised. And more than that, He raised Him from
the dead, proving His promises are true! Christ is risen! He is risen indeed! Hallelujah! Trust
in Him!
In His grace,
Pastor Bruce Lesemann
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The Ladies’ Aid met on March 2 with Marge Manteufel as the hostess. Those with birthdays in January, February, and March were remembered (there had been no meetings in
January and February). Florence Goldsmith opened with a devotion based on the word
DISCIPLE and explained it using an acrostic: Depend on Jesus, Imitate Jesus, Seek Jesus,
Commit to Jesus, Trust in Jesus, Pray to Jesus, Love Jesus, and Enjoy Jesus.
Using humor and stories, Audrey Gutz presented a topic focusing on the punctuation
marks in our lives. She showed a black period on a white sheet of paper—some see only the
dark spot; others see the possibilities in the larger white area. A dash—that is the space of
our lifetime; what are you doing to make a difference in that time? The exclamation mark--the final “Hurrah!”
Thirteen members answered roll call by telling of a kindness done to them that they have
not forgotten.
Donna Truelsen presided at the business meeting. Marge Manteufel reported 2035
pounds had been delivered to Orphan Grain Train. With the grant she received to buy
materials for school kits, people willing to sew school bags are needed, and there is a need
for volunteers to work assist with mission quilting.
A bulletin from Camp Okoboji informed us of assisting opportunities. We decided to
place a box in entry way to collect groceries needed at the camp. The group also approved a
cash gift to the quilt auction in lieu of any quilted gifts.
THE ZONE LWML RALLY WILL BE HELD APRIL 10 AT ZION, STORM
LAKE. Registration will begin at 1:30 p.m. The featured speaker will come from Iowa
Great Lakes Lutheran School.
The group also received an update on activities of the planning committee for the District
LWML Convention in June which will be hosted by the Sac City and Storm Lake Zones in
June.
We also read information of two of the International LWML mite projects: Outreach in
Refugee Camps in Lebanon and Hope and Healing to the Navajo People of New Mexico.
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CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP SOCIETY
The Christian Fellowship Society will meet on Sunday, April 3, at 1:30, at the Witter
Gallery. We will visit the Disney display set up by Jerry Johnson. This will be followed by
the business meeting and social hour at the church.
The Christian Fellowship Society met on February 28 at the church. Harlan Matasovsky
opened the meeting with prayer and devotions based on Philippians 4:10-14 encouraging
us to be patient and content in whatever circumstances. We viewed an Andy Griffith Show
entitled, “In a Hurry,” The salesman wanted his car fixed “stat” on a Sunday. Mayberry
businesses were closed, and the town citizens went to church and rested on Sunday. Just
as the salesman in the movie, we need to sit back, relax, and learn to be content and
patient.
Recent bills paid by the group which benefitted the congregation included the goodies
for the Christmas Eve sacks and the quarterly “Portals of prayer” invoice.
Plans for the flower boxes in the front of the church were discussed, and Vernon Winterhof agreed to secure a Thrivent Action Team grant to cover some of the cost.
Deb and Harlan Matasovsky served refreshments following the meeting.
YOUTH RALLY – A rally for middle school through high school
youth will be held at St Paul Lutheran Church, 100 7th St in Ida Grove
on Saturday, April 9th from 2:00 – 4:00 pm. This youth rally will inspire and motivate youth to acquire and practice good values and to set
goals to develop a positive and productive lifestyle by putting your
best efforts first. More details about this event are on a poster on the
bulletin board. If you are interested in this event, please contact Jerry
Johnson (732-2775 or Johnson@bvu.edu).
SPRING RALLY – The LWML Storm Lake Zone Spring Rally
will be held next Sunday, April 10th at Zion Lutheran Church in rural Storm
Lake. Registration begins at 1:30 pm with the program following at 2:00.
The cost is $5.00 which covers the meal and speaker, who will be from
Iowa Great Lakes Lutheran School (IGLLS) in Spencer. A cash ingathering will be received and given to IGLLS. The regular offering will go to
the Zone treasury for convention expenses. A poster is on the bulletin board.
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GREETERS—The greeters’ list is missing and has not been
located. For this reason, I have been unable to include the greeters in
the monthly newsletter. If anyone feels led to take on the task of
compiling a new list, we would appreciate your efforts in contacting
people to serve as greeters.
LAST CALL! – Whew! With Holy Week, Easter, and the April newsletter
behind me, I plan to use my “spare time” to concentrate on updating
addresses and working on the Annual Report. If you have a new address,
new phone, new family members, any reports, information, or summaries to
turn in for this project, please do so this week. I will let you know when it is
finished so that it can be assembled.
A MEN’S MINISTRY BREAKFAST will be held at Camp Okoboji on
Saturday, April 16th from 8:00 am – 11:30 am. The topic for the event is “I’m
Not Normal and God is Odd” by Craig McCourt. The cost is $15.00. Registrations are taken by phone (712) 337-3325, email camp@campokoboji.org,
or online at www.campokoboji.org.

PACK THE PACKS for Lutheran World Relief: Faithbuilders Sunday
School will be assembling World Relief School Kits on Sunday, April
24 at 10:30 am in the St. John Library. They will be stuffing backpacks
with school supplies for the Lutheran World Relief Mission. The
supplies were purchased from the donations collected during the
Children’s Christmas service and Sunday School offerings. Everyone
is invited to help the youth assemble the bags. We need assembly line
supervisors at each station during the process. Why school supplies?
To the children who receive School Kits, these supplies mean the difference between
getting an education or not. Public school is usually free, but in the places where Lutheran
World Relief works, even a few required supplies, like pens and paper, may be more than
many families can afford. And when parents can only afford to send one of their children
to school, girls rarely get priority…yet the education level of mothers has the biggest
impact on development. Please mark your calendars to stay after the church service on
April 24 and work with our St. John and Grace kids to pack the packs!
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Looking for a sweet and easy Mother's Day gift? Or an easy-tomake treat for a busy day? The St. John's
Banana Bunch
will be selling "Cookies in a Jar" in time for Mother's Day, along
with some other sweet and savory recipe mixes. Be on the lookout (coming soon!) in
the narthex for order forms and donation requests. Proceeds will go to support our
youth going to the National Youth Gathering as well as youth mission projects.
ST. JAMES LUTHERAN CHURCH in Northrop, MN was
destroyed by an early morning fire on Wednesday, March 30th.
Northrop is a town of about 227 people and is where Celeste
attended high school (it’s 15 miles from where I grew up). My first
year of high school, our building was still in the process of being
built and we did not have a gym, so for PE classes, we walked
across town to use the gym at St. James Lutheran School. The fire completely
destroyed the church building and left the gym and school unusable. They are able
to temporarily worship at Martin Luther High School and classrooms in that building will be used to house the 60 grade school students. This was the only church
and grade school in the town and most of the people in Northrop were members at
St. James. Please keep these members and their Pastor in your prayers as they
consider how to move forward.
COLLEGE VISIT DAY - All high school students are invited to a “college visit”
day on Friday, April 22, 2016. This is your chance to check out Concordia University in
Seward, NE for free (compliments of IDW). Since the events begin at 9:00 am, we will
travel to Seward the evening before. If you would like more information or would like to
join us, please contact Ellie Menz (515-370-1159 or ellie.menz@idwlcms.org) by April
14th.
VINE AND BRANCHES CONFERENCE - “Religious Liberty” is the theme of this
conference which will be held on April 16th from 9:00 am - 3:30 pm at Immanuel Lutheran
Church in Lakefield, MN. Registration for this free conference can be done online
(vineandbranchesconference.org) or by calling (507) 839-3086.
BIBLICAL TOUR OF GREECE AND TURKEY “Following the Apostle Paul” is the
name of the tour that will be led by Darold Reiner, retired LCMS Pastor and former International
LWML Pastoral Counselor, from October 4-14, 2016. If you are interested in more information
or to register, please contact Pastor Reiner (406) 890-1149 or email imhis38@gmail.com.
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WHAT’S HAPPENING AT CAMP OBOBOJI? Below you will find key
dates and events that will be happening at Camp Okoboji in April and
May. If you would like more details about any of these events, you may
contact the Camp by calling (712) 337-3325 or emailing
camp@campokoboji.org.
 April 15 - 17 Women’s Spa Retreat
 April 16 Men’s Network Breakfast Bible Study
 April 21 - 23 Spring Clean-up Weekend
 April 28 - 30 Wittenberg Academy Family Retreat
 May 13 - 15 Youth Volunteer Weekend
 May 23 - 25 Pastor’s Continuing Ed. Retreat
 May 27 - 30 Veteran’s Family Retreat
ARK ENCOUNTER - Have you ever wondered what Noah’s Ark
looked like? If you have, then you might enjoy taking a trip to Williamstown, Kentucky after the full sized exhibit opens on July 7th. Inside the
ark will be 132 exhibits explaining such things as Noah’s life and flood
legends from around the world, and answering such questions as how
did Noah get all these animals on the ark, how did he feed and water
them all. There will be sculptured animals in cages. On the lower level
will be a gift shop and a restaurant that seats 1,500! There will also be a
petting zoo on the grounds. If you would like a little more excitement for
your visit, you may enjoy the zip line course! For the first 40 days and 40 nights that the
exhibit is open, there will be day time and evening entry. The website https://
arkencounter.com/encounters/ has some interesting videos to watch. Dave Dose would
like to get a group together to visit this sometime. If you would be interested in seeing this
exhibit sometime, please contact Dave Dose (732-5596). While you are down there, you
may want to swing over to nearby Petersburg and check out the Creation Museum as
well.
COMING TO MISSION CENTRAL - If you enjoy hearing about the
experiences of missionaries who are serving overseas, then mark your calendar
for the following dates.
 April 13 at 1:30 pm - Rev. Jeff and Michele Kuddes (Madagascar)
 June 10 at 1:00 pm - Wayne and Linda Braun (Germany)
 June 23 at 1:00 pm - Rev. Ed and Cherie Auger (Latin America)
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THANK YOU FROM ST. JOHN YOUTH BANANA BUNCH! Thank you to everyone who
supported our 14x14 Days of Valentines Envelope Project. With your help, we raised $1,640 for our
youth mission projects and the National Youth Gathering! Awesome!!! All proceeds will help fund
the youth trip to the National Youth Gathering this summer to New Orleans, and will go to mission
ministry projects. We are grateful for all donations, small or large; all count toward the goal of
supporting our youth and mission projects.
WITH GRATITUDE - Rev. Adam and Melanie Sorenson and John and Jennifer Wolf
are grateful for the donations they received from St John to support their mission
work ($525.00 and $300.00, respectively).

WHY DO WE STAND FOR THE LAST VERSE OF SOME HYMNS???
When there is a triangle symbol  beside the closing verse of a hymn, we stand when we
sing that verse. We do so because that verse has a reference to all three Persons of the Holy
Trinity. Our standing is a way to honor the holy name of God. This is similar to our
custom of standing when the President of the United States enters a room or standing to sing
the National Anthem. It is a sign of respect and honor.
This practice is not new by any means. The historic Christian church has followed this
practice for many centuries. Unfortunately, we Americans can rightly be judged guilty of
taking many fine, honorable practices and demoting them to have a common and ordinary
status. The American experience of Christianity has resulted in a watering down of many
fine, respectful, and humble worship practices that were begun by the early church. Our
standing to sing the verse that contains the name of the Triune God is one attempt to
recapture the reverence and respect that our Lord deserves and also to enhance our worship
life at the same time.
Usually the organist will play a short interlude (a few bars of music) immediately prior to
playing the verse that contains the reference to the three Persons of the Trinity. This is the
proper time to stand and prepare to sing that final verse with even more vigor and
enthusiasm. (http://www.zionbeecher.net/AskthePastor.php?access=01061693028230)
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Secretary, Administrative Assistant, or Administrative Professional???
Since the last Wednesday in April is designated as “Administrative Professional’s Day,” I
thought I’d include something that I found on the internet one time explaining the historical
significance of being a secretary. The credit following the item was given to www.twitter.com/
BradshawBud.
One day, he had stopped into the local office of a school administrator. She was not in her
office, but her new secretary was. After they talked for a few minutes, he asked if she had a card,
so it would be easier to call or email them. She apologized for being “only a secretary” and
stated, “Being a secretary, I will never have a card.” He, then, went on to explain the historical
significance of being a secretary.
“The word ‘secretary’ can be traced back to as early as the sixth century and comes from the
Latin word secretum, meaning ‘secret.’ By the twelfth century, the title of ‘secretary’ was being
used to distinguish positions that had been ‘set apart’ from other positions to handle very significant tasks that were of a sensitive or ‘secret’ nature.”
Originally, the title of secretary was “used by military leaders, heads of state and even popes to
refer to their most trusted confidants – to the ones they could trust and rely on without reservation. Secretaries were set apart from others and known to be favored by their respective leaders.
As time went on, ‘secretaries’ were used in the same sense by professional and business leaders.”
In 1942 the National Secretaries Association was founded and in 1952 the United States began
to celebrate National Secretaries Day. However, dissatisfaction with the title ‘secretary’ emerged
and there has been an on-going effort to find a title that symbolizes something greater. (Despite
this dissatisfaction, it is interesting to note that cabinet positions appointed by the President of the
United States still retain their name as Secretary of State, Secretary of Education, etc—rather
than, Administrative Assistant of State, etc).
He concluded by telling this secretary that he would rather be called a ‘secretary’ than the
other titles because “being a true secretary means that you are an unusually important and trusted
person.” In his opinion, he felt “being a ‘secretary’ in the historical sense of the word is a great
honor, and I would never apologize for being designated as such a trusted person. In fact…, I
would be really bummed by the never-ending efforts to replace the historic and respected title of
my profession.”
(Incase you’re wondering: he noted that this secretary would be getting her own card).

For me, the point of this article is don’t get caught up on job titles. Whether you call yourself a
Secretary, Administrative Assistant, or Administrative Professional, do the job to the best of your
ability and present a good image for whatever company you work for. With God’s help, a lot of
support from Pastor, and a dose of encouragement from all of you, that’s what I hope I am able to
do!
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Our Earth
By: Celeste Cummins
Each year the world celebrates Earth Day on April 22nd. That day marks the "birth of the
modern environmental movement." (http://www.earthday.org/about/the-history-of-earthday). Our society and scientists certainly focus much attention and research on the environment and the earth. Scientists use radiometric dating to determine the age of the earth. By
using this technique, they have declared that the earth is several billion years old. Do we
Christians believe that or is it just some more nonsense that schools are teaching our kids?
Well, let's see what we can discover from the Bible.
We are all familiar with the creation account recorded in Genesis 1 where it proclaims,
"And there was evening and there was morning, the first day" (and so on). The ancient
Hebrews had a few different words for the word "day," but in these verses, the word that is
used is yom. By studying other passages where this word appears, Hebrew scholars have
determined that when the word yom is used, "all describe consecutive literal 24-hour
days." (http://www.gospelway.com/creation/days_importance.php#Definition).
Genesis 1:11-13 states that vegetation, plants, and trees were created on the third day
(yom, a period of 24 hours). Man was created on the sixth day. God also created the
Garden of Eden and put the man in it. In this garden, "God made to spring up every tree
that is pleasant to the sight and good for food" (Genesis 2:9). Of course, God also created
Eve (Genesis 2:18-25). The devil tempted Eve by asking her which fruits she could eat
(Genesis 3:1-5). After Adam and Eve had sinned, they heard God walking in the garden, so
they "hid themselves...among the trees of the garden" (Genesis 3:8).
Let's think about all this for a minute and what it means. When God created man, what
do you envision Adam looked like? I don't mean what nationality. I mean, is he a cute,
cuddly infant, like we are when we appear in the world? Or is he already a fully grown,
independent man who can take care of himself? Since he had no parents to take care of
him, I sure hope he was a fully grown man who could take care of himself (I'll skip the
argument that many would say a man taking care of himself is a misnomer ☺). Obviously,
Adam had to have been created as an adult since no one else was present to care for him.
Logically, that would mean when Eve was created, she was an adult as well.
(Keep reading! This article continues on the next page.
I know it’s a little long, but it is just so good, I couldn’t stop writing!)
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“Our Earth” (continued from the previous page)
Following that same logic, if God created everything in six days (meaning: six periods of
twenty-four hours each), what do you suppose the trees looked like when Adam was created
(keep in mind, trees were made only three days earlier)? Trees also provided fruit and
shade. I'm not much of a gardener, but even I can tell you a three day old tree will not
produce fruit or shade! I have a tree in my backyard that was planted last fall and it won't
provide any shade for quite some time to come!
Ponder that and what it means to the scientists' radiometric dating! Everything God
created had to have been created mature, aged, and fully functioning! So, if those scientists
had been around when God created all of this, what do you suppose their test results would
have said? It's day six of creation. Everything is at the most six days old. Yet, it is all
mature and aged. The scientific test comes back saying they are several hundreds, or even
thousands, of years old. Logically, how can that be?
Confused? Don't be! Jesus Himself told us, "All things are possible with God" (Matthew
19:26). Many worship the creation, but discredit the creator. However, it makes sense
when you realize that God created the world already in a mature state, so that trees would
appear to look several hundreds of years old the minute they were made.
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This article about Church Attendance was
written by Rev. Pete Speckhard of St Paul
Lutheran Church, Munster, IN. it was originally posted on Facebook in January 2016,
then included in their church newsletter in
February 2016. 1 saw it after it was reprinted
in another church newsletter online and then
requested permission to use it in our church
newsletter. (March 2016)
Church attendance nationally is down, and
not just by a little bit. It is as though in the last
fifteen years our culture has just collectively
decided that going to church on Sunday is not
a thing anymore. And what is true for our
nation is certainly true for us here at St.
Paul’s. In 2001 our average weekly attendance was 822. In 2015 the average was 463.
But trends are not fate. While our societal trends are not really in our control except to the
degree we participate in them, we can still focus on what we can influence, which starts
with ourselves.
Most of the drop in attendance here at St. Paul’s is not because people have quit church
altogether but because they have stopped attending regularly. Many people who used to be
here every week now come once or twice a month. People who used to come every other
week now come a few times a year. We have stopped taking it for granted that our week
ought to begin with first things first by attending church and starting thinking of it more
like a commodity, something to do when we really feel a need for it or when it is convenient. What was formerly a given has turned into an option.
The New Testament tells Christians not to stop meeting together, Apparently some of
the earliest Christians had already begun skipping regular worship under the mistaken
impression that “going to church” didn’t matter for them as long as they had faith. But that
misses most of the point about attendance. The key word is “together,” which means that
you not only benefit from the presence of other people as you sing, pray, and hear the
Word, but your presence also benefits them.
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When you decide to skip church, you aren’t only deciding for yourself that you can do
without Word and Sacrament ministry and the mutual consolation of the brethren for a
week. You’re also unilaterally declaring that everyone else can do just fine without you
there. And you are wrong. The indelible impression on young minds of seeing widows
and newlyweds, trouble-makers and respectable folk, black and white, rich and poor,
young and old all singing and praying together can never happen if most of those people
don’t show up.
When you stay home because your toddler is such a hassle, you aren’t only making
your morning more manageable. You’re also declaring that the 90 year old who sometimes sits behind you shall not have your toddler to smile at and thereby have his faith in
the future of God’s promises reinforced.
When you as a twenty-something stay home from church because Sunday is the day
you sleep in and you don’t feel like you get much out of church anyway because you
already learned it all in Sunday school, you’re not only getting extra sleep for yourself.
You’re also depriving some other twenty-something visitor, who never did learn it all in
Sunday school, and who is nervous and uncomfortable in church, of the assurance your
presence might have given that this strange place is a place for them, too.
When you as a middle-aged man skip church, you’re not only (mistakenly) reasoning
that you have more important places to be, but you are robbing some fatherless teenage
boy whose mom made him go to church that morning of the example your presence in
worship might have given.
When you stay home because you’re too embarrassed to use the wheelchair, you are
robbing your church family of the comfort of seeing that growing old gracefully is possible, and that should the day ever come from them to be a wheelchair, their church would
welcome them as it welcomes you.
No matter who you are or what your situation is, when it says in Hebrews not to stop
meeting together, God isn’t just telling you that you will be blessed if you go to church.
He is also telling you are a blessing to the others there whether you know it or not. Don’t
selfishly rob everyone else of the blessing God wants to give them through your voice,
your problems, your prayers, and your presence with them in worship.
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St. John is a member of
the Lutheran Church
Missouri Synod (LCMS)

WE WELCOME YOU TO
JOIN US FOR WORSHIP!
Saturday Evening—6:00 p.m.
Sunday Morning—9:00 a.m.
402 Lake Ave
Storm Lake, Iowa 50588
Phone: 712-732-2400
Email: stjohnstormlake@gmail.com
Web:
www.stjohnstormlake.org

April Worship Assistants
Altar Guild:

Lisa Goodman and Diane Krueger

Bell Ringers: Saturday, 6:00 p.m.
Renae Norwood
Sunday, 9:00 a.m.
Emily Johnson
Acolytes:

Saturday, 6:00 p.m.
Bradyn Mack
Sunday, 9:00 a.m.
Hannah Norwood

The KAYL Broadcast for this month
has been sponsored by Harold & Jan Redenbaugh.

Musicians are encouraged to share their
talents during our worship services
throughout the year. If you play an
instrument or would like to join the
choir, please contact our music director,
Suzanne Winterhof.
Our choir rehearses each Wednesday
evening at 7:30 pm. New members are
always welcome anytime.

Altar Flowers
3rd - In memory of Lou Gaffney and Floyd Wendel
by Dan Gaffney family
10th - In memory of Tony & Jackie Mahn by Deb
& Kevin Jesse
17th - In memory of Charles & Anna Walters and Stan & Virginia Haahr by
Ron & Barb Walters
24th - This date is still available to sponsor flowers.
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